
  

who gave their all in the 

service of our country. We 

will also be placing flags 

at all the headstones on 

Saturday, May 25 at 10 

AM. Volunteers are need-

ed to assist with the plac-

ing of flags.  

 

Friday , March 29 is Na-

tional Vietnam War Veter-

ans Day. An observance 

will be held that day at 

Jacksonville National 

Cemetery. Please remem-

ber and thank all those 

who served during this 

very controversial war 

and plan to attend the ob-

servance ceremony in 

Jacksonville if your time 

permits.  

 

Bill Dudley , Chairman 

Veterans Council of          

St. Johns County   

 
 

Fellow Veterans, 

This past week, the Vet-

erans Council, teamed 

with Home Again St. 

Johns took over the op-

eration of our new facili-

ty, Old Town Inn at 427 

Anastasia Blvd. Home 

Again St. Johns will be 

responsible for the daily 

management of the facil-

ity. One full time em-

ployee has already been 

hired and interviews are 

being conducted for two 

more full time employ-

ees. Several veterans 

have been volunteering 

their time to assist with 

such things as painting, 

minor plumbing repairs, 

and other matters that 

need attention.  We are 

in discussions with 

Home Depot about 

building a security fence 

around the south end of 

the property.  

 

Several veterans have 

contacted us about want-

ing to move into Veter-

ans Village as it will be 

renamed. They are being 

processed and if they qual-

ify, will be first on the list 

to be accepted. Each vet-

eran applying for residen-

cy will have to go through 

an intake process including 

a background check to be 

accepted.  

 

Volunteers are still needed 

to assist with work needed 

to be performed from an 

inspection performed by 

FDVA. If you would like to 

volunteer, please contact 

Renee Morris at 904-540-

2078 and inform her of 

the dates and times you 

will be available to assist.  

 

Don’t forget to mark   

Memorial Day May 27, 

10am, on your calendar. 

The local chapter of 

MOAA-ACC and the Vet-

erans Council will con-

ducting a Memorial Day 

service at the St. Augustine 

National Cemetery at 104 

Marine St. Please plan to 

attend and help us honor 

those patriotic Americans 

    From Veterans Council Chairman Bill Dudley April 2024      Volume 14, Issue  4 
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The Veterans Council of St. Johns 

County meets on the last Thursday of 

the month, all are invited to attend.  

We meet at the County Health &    

Human Services Building, 200 San   Sebastian View, 

at 7 pm in the Muscovy room.     
  

Upcoming Speakers         

March 28 

Capt. Ed Turner, USN, Ret., Exec Dir.  POW/MIA Memorial & Museum 

and Brandon Patty, St Johns County Clerk of Courts 

April 25 

Trish Doran, Military Liaison, Wekiva Springs Center 

Debbie Johnson, K9s United 

May 30 

Wendy Layton, Chapter Dir., Blue Star Families 

Dennis Graves, CJ 3 Foundation 

June 27 

Carey Picklesimer, CorpsStrength 

Angela Renner, VA,  Suicide Prevention Supervisor 

 

July 25 

Vicky Oakes, SJC Supervisor of Elections 
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 Hotel purchased in St. Augustine to house veterans in need 

Twenty hotel rooms on Anastasia Island will become new homes for veter-

ans. 

Author: Jessica Clark, First Coast News 

 The ink is still drying on a real estate deal 

that will turn a hotel into homes for veterans 

in St. Augustine. 

It will be the first of its kind in St. Johns County. The Old Town Inn is less 

than a mile from the Bridge of Lions on Anastasia Island. 

"It’s badly needed," said Bill Dudley with the Veterans Council of St. 

Johns County Council.  

His organization has teamed up with the group Home Again St. Johns, 

which helps those in need of homes. 

Wednesday afternoon, the two groups bought the Old Town Inn.  All the 

money, $3 million, came from the Florida Department of Veterans Af-

fairs,  

The plan is to put veterans who are struggling with housing into the ho-

tel rooms. 

"We have about 38 veterans that are in need of supportive housing in St. 

Johns County. This will take care of 20 of them immediately. It’s turn-

key," Home Again St. Johns Board President Troy Blevins said.   

He noted that each veteran will have to pay a reduced price based on 

their income and benefits available. The veterans will also have to meet 

certain qualifications. 

"They have to volunteer to be in the program," Blevins noted. "They  
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have to pass a background check, they have to meet the criteria." 

Services will also help the veterans "get into the VA system, healthcare 

system, helping them with employment," Dudley explained.  

Blevins said this will not be a shelter, and there will be no deadline for 

the veterans to leave their motel homes. 

It will be for veterans who "have gone through a divorce, veterans that 

have had some PTSDE and lost a job, who are struggling. They’re living on 

a couch with their family or with a friend, or sometimes in a car. They are 

trying to et into a better situation." 

There are some people who are currently living at the Old Town Inn. 

Blevins said:  

"We're going to work with them. If they have veteran status and they 

qualify and they pass the background checks, then they'll be able to con-

tinue. Right now, they're on a week to week basis. But, with Home Again 

St. Johns doing what we do, we're going to help them find another facility 

and move with hem. That's part of the transition plan."  

Blevins added that because state money is paying for the hotel, and there 

is no mortgage, and the tenants will be paying a reduced price to stay 

there, "It’ll be self-sustaining. We’ll have to give it a little boost to stary, 

but it’ll be self sustaining at that point." 
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The Florida Department of Veterans' Affairs 

   Nominations are open for the Class of 2024 Flori-

da Veterans' Hall of Fame. If you know a Veteran 

who has made a significant civic, business or public 

service contribution to our state, nominate them to-

day. Information & nomination forms available at: 

https://bit.ly/3IAgPP7  

mailto:https://bit.ly/3IAgPP7
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Congratulations to five FDVA State Veterans’ Nursing 

Homes for receiving five-star quality ratings from 

the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.   
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   · Florida Veterans Foundation Team, Dennis Baker, Ray-

mond Miller, and Brooke Dennison had an excellent 

time today checking out the 5 STAR Veterans Center in 

Jacksonville, Florida. We had the honor of meeting with 

Mike O’Brien and Suzie Loving to tour the beautiful fa-

cilities, pass out veteran service medals to residents, and 

even meet some furry friends! 
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 VEMA St. Johns is hosting their annual Hometown Hero's Ride. The honoree for 

this year is SSGT Karlton Berry. 

This will be a full escorted ride and all proceeds from the event will go to SSGT 

Berry. 

We are also hosting a raffle to support the event. If you are interested on the item 

being raffled, please send me a private message.  

 #SaintAugustine #SaintAugustineFlorida #Motorcycle #MotorcyleRide 

#EscortedRide #AdamecHarleyDavidson #AdamecHarelyDavidsonStAugustine 

#HometownHerosRide #VEMA #VFFV  
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'Trust the process': HabiJax builds home for airwoman and her two daughters 

HabiJax said it is the 175th home they've built on Jacksonville's Eastside. 

Author: Tristan Hardy, First Coast News (On Your Side)  

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Habitat for Humanity in Jack-

sonville, also known as HabiJax, has teamed up with CSX 

to build affordable homes for military families; it's a col-

laborative effort known as 'Heroes Build.' 

The two organizations plan on building 43 homes in the 

city, but five of the houses are meant for military house-

holds. A Jacksonville single mother of two, who is also a airwoman, will move into her newly built 

home on Tuesday along with her daughters. She will be the first out of the five. 

Mia Evans had plans to build a home, but she had to set them aside when she left for deployment. When 

Evans returned to the First Coast, building a house was not feasible for her because of the market. Habi-

Jax then made it possible. 

"I don't think I've said the words, 'I am a homeowner,'" Evans said. "I am a homeowner." 

Evans smiled and expressed herself as if she was floating on cloud nine. The process to becoming a home-

owner, was not easy, she said. 

According to HabiJax, one-in-four military families in Florida are financially burdened by the cost of 

housing. To earn a home, Evans had to work hard for it. She told First Coast News that it was more than 

physical labor, it was also mental preparation.  

Chris Folds with HabiJax said chosen applicants have to put in sweat equity. 

"[Sweat Equity] is volunteer work on their house and the house of their peers," Folds said. "In the pro-

gram, they go through a pretty robust financial education curriculum." 

To Evans, providing a home for her daughters is proof hard work pays off. 

"I need viewers to know that if it's in your heart and if it's in your drive of passion, trust the process," 

Evans told First Coast News. 

Evans said as soon as she is completely moved in, she will take a deep breathe of relief and spend time 

with her children. 
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                          Donut Dollies  

During World War II numerous teams of three 

female Red Cross volunteers operated clubmo-

biles equipped with a kitchen area with a stove 

for heating water for coffee and a built-in do-

nut-making machine. These clubmobiles trav-

eled with the rear echelon units, but each day 

their teams ventured out to different operating 

areas to visit Soldiers, play Victrola records, 

pass out sundry items, and serve hot coffee and 

fresh-made donuts to the troops.  

Female Red Cross workers answered the call to duty again during the 

Korean War. In its early stages, they earned the endearing nickname, 

“Donut Dollies,” turning out up to 20,000 donuts a day for American 

Soldiers disembarking troop ships in Pusan. 

The Donut Dollies were most visible to troops serving in Vietnam. 

Between February 1962 and March 1973, they logged over 2,000,000 

miles by jeep, deuce-and-a-half, and helicopter, visiting combat 

troops at remote fire bases from An Khe to Yen Giang (there’s no “Z” 

in Vietnamese). And they didn’t pass out a single donut during this 

war.  

Instead, usually traveling at least in pairs and dressed in their signa-

ture pale blue outfits, this time they brought smiles, songs, games, 

and a touch of back home to the guys who were in the bush counting 

the days down from 365.  

Over 600 Donut Dollies responded to the somewhat opaque Red 

Cross’s ads seeking “qualified young women who were willing to 
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serve one year overseas.” They had to be 

at least 21, have a college education, 

and have that “girl next door” look. 

Among the understated requirements: 

“the job requires a capacity for hard 

work under less than ideal conditions.”  

After only two weeks of training in 

Washington, D.C. as Red Cross recreation workers, the women 

packed off for Vietnam where they set up recreation centers before 

the USO and Special Services arrived and wrote up and conducted 

recreation programs in the field for troops who couldn’t visit the 

centers.  

They also visited hospitals to hand out activity books and spent time 

in evac hospitals with the wounded. As one Donut Dolly put it, “Our 

job was to smile and be bubbly for an entire year— no matter what 

the situation.”  

No one appreciated the presence of the Donut Dollies more than the 

troops on the remote firebases. Minutes spent talking about home or 

sports or music or wives and girlfriends with a fresh-faced American 

girl with a pony tail wearing a tinge of lipstick and a splash of per-

fume was a terrific morale boost.  

And the fact that these young women had the guts to brave incoming 

mortars, sniper and ground- to-air fire, and other wartime hardships 

and dangers to visit the firebases earned them the unarguable re-

spect and admiration of the troops. And that’s exactly how Vietnam 

veterans remember the Red Cross Donut Dollies nearly forty years 

later— with unarguable appreciation, respect, and admiration. 
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 National League of POW/MIA Families 

Hello everyone! 

The League is always seeking out photos of POW/MIA 

flags, monuments, Missing Man Honors Tables, POW/MIA 

empty chairs, etc. from your community to feature on our 

social media pages and website.  

Sharing with us is easy, just message your photos to our 

email - 

nationalleague@pow-miafamiles.org 

With your full name as well as a brief description of when & where the photo 

was taken. 

mailto:nationalleague@pow-miafamiles.org
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 University of  West Florida designated Purple Star Campus 

 The University of West Florida has been named a Florida Col-

legiate Purple Star Campus for its commitment to supporting 

military students and families as they transition to college. 

UWF was one of the first three universities in the Florida State 

University System to earn the designation. 

“UWF prides itself on its distinguished outreach to members 

of the armed forces and their families,” said UWF President Martha D. Saunders. “We are hon-

ored to be recognized for our efforts to create meaningful academic journeys for our military-

affiliated students.” 

The Florida Collegiate Purple Star Campus Program was established by the Florida legislature in 

2023 and awards institutions for their support to military families as set forth in Florida Statutes. 

To qualify for the Collegiate Purple Star Campus designation, an institution must meet several 

criteria including having a career center or designated staff member as the military liaison to as-

sist the military students, maintaining a military webpage, providing a transition program to assist 

military students, offering professional development opportunities to military students, providing 

priority registration for military students and their families, and demonstrating commitment to 

military personnel and families through additional activities. Once awarded, the designation is 

active for three academic years.  

For more than a decade, the UWF Military & Veterans Resource Center has served as a leading 

campus advocate for military, dependents and veteran students, working to ensure the needs of 

these individuals are met through coordinating with multiple university offices and services. The 

Center assists with VA education benefits, active duty tuition assistance, out-of-state fee waiver, 

academic advising coordination and tutoring. The MVRC also hosts events to honor veterans. In 

November, a weeklong Veterans Week celebration with events throughout the week was held with 

community organizations. The MVRC also commemorates Veterans Day and Memorial Day each 

year by holding observance ceremonies. 

“Achieving Purple Star designation is not merely a recognition; it’s a testament to our unwavering 

dedication to fostering a community that honors and supports our military-connected students 

and their families,” said Lori Milkeris, director and veterans counselor of the UWF MVRC. 

“Together, we ensure every member feels respected, included, and empowered to excel.”  

For more information about UWF’s MVRC, visit uwf.edu/mvrc.  

uwf.edu/mvrc
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Jeannie Blaylock, First Coast News 

Loved being at Keystone Heights with principal Laurie Burke 

and Col. Richard Hall! But I need to pay honor to a beloved 

coach and the only KH military serviceman, who did not re-

turn from Vietnam —in 1968. His name -Gary Cooper. Joanie 

Miller tells me the man in the red shirt, Jeff Miller, worked 18 

months to rebuild this monument dedicated today near the el-

ementary school. KH folks, I am blessed by you today.  
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The Military Museum of North Florida is in Green Cove Springs! 

It's completely free and if you like memorabilia, it is jam-packed full of 

historical items! The displays are neatly done and informative. As you 

wind your way through the museum, you will find displays from all of our 

major conflicts. For the kids, there is a retired helicopter flight simulator 

that they can sit in and push all the buttons and pretend. My son loved it! 

Outside, you will find retired vehicles that you can walk up to, including a 

tank!  

Get more info and links for the museum here http://

tinyurl.com/3ej8a5cw. 

#ClayCoFL #fun4claykids #officialfun4claykids #claycountyfl 

#claycounty #claycountymoms #military #museum 

http://tinyurl.com/3ej8a5cw.
http://tinyurl.com/3ej8a5cw.
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National WWII Museum Exhibit Celebrates the Trailblazing              

Servicewomen of World War II 

Special Exhibition Open through July 21 

Our War Too: Women in Service is a ground-

breaking special exhibit honoring the nearly 

350,000 American women who answered the 

call to serve their country during World War II.  

This article is brought to you by The National 

WWII Museum. 

Celebrate Women’s History Month this March 

by visiting The National WWII Museum’s latest special exhibit, Our War 

Too: Women in Service, which recognizes American servicewomen’s war-

time efforts and celebrates their accomplishments. 

Presented by the Gayle and Tom Benson Charitable Foundation, Our War 

Too salutes the nearly 350,000 American women who answered the call 

and served in the women’s component branches of the Army, Coast 

Guard, Navy, and Marine Corps, and with the civilian Women Airforce Ser-

vice Pilots (WASPs), as well as the additional 73,000 women who served 

in the Army and Navy Nurse Corps. The exhibit features unique and color-

ful artifacts from the Museum’s collection, many on display for the first 

time, that highlight the personal stories and motivations of individual ser-

vicewomen. In addition, an interactive scrapbook allows visitors to explore 

some of the treasures within the Museum’s archive of wartime albums and 

memory books curated by women to remember their time in service, and 

film pieces examine women’s service in the war and their legacy today. 

Our War Too: Women in Service features unique and colorful artifacts from 

the Museum’s collection that highlight the personal stories and motivations 

of individual servicewomen.  

Through new, innovative technology introduced in the exhibit, visitors have 

the opportunity to hear from three WWII servicewomen in their own words  
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through interactive biography stations: Romay Johnson Davis, a Women’s 

Army Corps driver in the segregated African American 688th Central Postal 

Directory Battalion; Virginia Leeman Wilterdink, a US Army nurse who 

served with the 314th General Hospital Unit; and SPAR Florence Smith, a 

baker for the US Coast Guard Women's Reserve. Using cutting-edge tech-

nology and interactive video displays, guests are able to hold conversa-

tions with these women, an effect made possible through artificial intelli-

gence. Each interview includes as many as 1,000 questions about the sub-

ject’s life and wartime experience, creating a robust repository of respons-

es for the software to match to verbal questions from visitors. 

Our War Too: Women in Service salutes the hundreds of thousands of 

women who served in the women’s component branches of the military 

and the Army and Navy Nurse Corps.  

On display through July 21, 2024, Our War Too: Women in Service will be 

traveling to other host venues following its initial run in the Museum’s Sen-

ator John Alario, Jr. Special Exhibition Hall. Access to the exhibit is includ-

ed in Museum admission. 

The National WWII Museum in New Orleans is located at 945 Magazine 

Street and is open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Convenient and se-

cure parking in the Museum’s parking garage is available for a fee right 

across the street, next to The Higgins Hotel & Conference Center. For 

more information, visit nationalww2museum.org. 
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“Amazing Grace” 

RADM Grace Hopper, was a visionary 

and pioneer of electronic computers. 

Nicknamed "Amazing Grace" she retired 

from active duty as a rear admiral at age 79--the oldest serving officer in 

the military. 

By the age of 35, she was already quite accomplished. She held a Ph.D 

from Yale University (1934-Mathematics), her dissertation had been pub-

lished in the Bulletin of the American Mathematical Society and she had 

been promoted to assistant professor in her teaching role at Vassar Col-

lege. Then WWII came. 

She left her post at Vassar and joined the Naval Reserve where she gradu-

ated first in her class. In 1944, she reported to Harvard University where 

the hulking Mark I computer, the first electro-mechanical computer in the 

United States was installed. Under the guidance of Howard Aiken, who 

had developed the MARK I, Hopper and her colleagues worked on top-

secret calculations essential to the war effort—computing rocket trajec-

tories, creating range tables for new anti-aircraft guns, and calibrating 

minesweepers. One of the first three “coders” (now known as program-

mers), Hopper also wrote the 561-page user manual for the MARK I. 

When she first saw the computer, Hopper remarked, "I love a good gadg-

et." 

After the war, she entered the private sector where she pioneered auto-

matic coding and new ways to use the computer to code. In 1953, she 
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proposed the idea of writing programs in words rather than symbols 

which ultimately became COBOL, short for "computer business-oriented 

language."  

Throughout her career in the computer industry, Hopper remained in the 

Naval Reserve retiring on 1966, however she was recalled to active duty 

to help the Navy standardize its multiple computer languages and pro-

grams. 

Hopper is the recipient of more than 40 honorary degrees, scholarships, 

professorships and awards. In 1972, she received Yale University's Wilbur 

Lucius Cross Medal for Outstanding Alumni. In 1973, she became the 

first women and first American to become a Distinguished Fellow at the 

British Computer Society. In 1991, President Bush awarded her the Na-

tional Medal of Technology. In 2016, Hopper received the Presidential 

Medal of Freedom posthumously for her "lifelong leadership role in com-

puter science."  

Amazing Grace passed away on January 1, 1992. She was buried with full 

military honors at Arlington National Cemetery. To learn more about her 

incredible achievements and service to her country, please visit her Veter-

ans Legacy Memorial page https://www.vlm.cem.va.gov/

GRACEMHOPPER/390F6 

 

https://www.vlm.cem.va.gov/GRACEMHOPPER/390F6
https://www.vlm.cem.va.gov/GRACEMHOPPER/390F6
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Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP).  

For Women’s History Month, the Center for Minority Vet-

erans (CMV) and Center for Women Veterans (CWV) join 

forces to commemorate women Veteran Congressional 

Gold Medal recipients: the trailblazing Women Airforce 

Service Pilots (WASP). These courageous women broke 

barriers and proved that women were just as capable as men at serving as skilled military pi-

lots. Highlighting the WASP’s incredible contributions sheds light on women’s often over-

looked achievements in military history. 

During a time when women were prohibited from serving in combat roles, the WASP pro-

gram provided a rare opportunity for women to fly military aircraft and support the war ef-

fort in non-combat roles. These women, who came from diverse backgrounds, exhibited an 

unwavering commitment to serve their country and to prove themselves as capable pilots; 

none of these women had ever flown an aircraft before their service. 

Trailblazers like Nancy Harkness Love, who established the Women Auxiliary Ferrying 

Squadron (WAFS), and Jacqueline Cochran, who created the Women’s Flying Training De-

tachment (WFTD), were essential to the WASP’s formation. The WASP program was 

formed in 1943 when the WAFS and WFTD programs merged, with over 25,000 women 

applying for the opportunity. Of those applicants, only 1,074 were accepted into the pro-

gram, undergoing the same training as their male counterparts. Once they completed their 

training, the women were stationed at various bases across the country where they piloted 

military aircraft, from fighters to bombers to transport planes; they flew them all! 

The significance of the WASP’s contributions cannot be overstated. They took on a wide 

range of critical duties that were essential to the war effort. They ferried planes from facto-

ries to air bases, tested new aircraft, and towed targets for live ammunition practice. They 

even played a role in training male pilots and served as test pilots for the military. Through-

out their service, the WASP faced discrimination and prejudice, yet they persistently demon-

strated their exceptional skills and dedication as pilots, making a substantial impact that 

could not be denied. 

Of the 1,074 WASPs, 38 lost their lives, and despite their sacrifices, the WASP program was 

disbanded in 1944 with little recognition. It took 33 years of advocacy and lobbying by the 
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women who served as WASPs and their supporters to earn their Veteran status. In 1977, 

President Carter signed a bill granting the WASPs their earned Veteran status, ensuring they 

received the respect and benefits they had been denied for far too long. These courageous 

women paved the way for future generations of female pilots and proved that women could 

excel in aviation just as well as men. 

Another major victory was in March of 2010 when the WASPs were awarded the Congres-

sional Gold Medal. During the ceremony, Lt. Col. Nicole Malachowski, the first female pilot 

in the Air Force’s Air Demonstration Squadron, said, “Today is the day when the WASPs will 

make history once again if you spend any time at all talking to these wonderful women, 

you’ll notice how humble and gracious and selfless they all are. Their motives for wanting to 

fly airplanes all those years ago weren’t for fame or glory or recognition. They had a passion 

to take their gifts and use them to help defend not only America but the entire free world 

from tyranny. And they let no one get in their way.” Those are true women Veteran trailblaz-

ers who fought with passion, dedication, and unwavering strength during a time when they 

were not equals. 

As we celebrate Women’s History Month this year, let us honor the trailblazing women of 

the WASP and, like them, who, through their bravery and determination, left a permanent 

mark on the history of women in the military. Their legacy serves as an inspiration for all 

women. Thank you to the Women Airforce Service Pilots of World War II for their invaluable 

contributions and unwavering dedication to serving their country. 

Happy Women’s History Month. 
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The Sullivans 

The Fletcher-class destroyer USS The Sullivans (DD-537) lists 

in the Buffalo River on April 14, 2022 in Buffalo, New York.  

She is a retired warship named in honor of five brothers 

(George, Francis, Joseph, Madison, and Albert) who lost their 

lives while on the USS Juneau when it was sunk by a Japanese submarine during the 

naval battle of Guadalcanal on 13 November 1942.  

The Sullivans earned nine battle stars for her service in World War II and two for her 

participation in the Korean War. On January 7, 1965, she was decommissioned at the 

Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, remaining in reserve through the 1970s. In 1977, along-

side the cruiser USS Little Rock, she was designated for donation to the Buffalo and 

Erie County Naval & Military Park in Buffalo, New York, now serving as a memorial 

open for public tours. 

Declared a National Historic Landmark in 1986, The Sullivans faced challenges on 

February 26, 2021, with reports of water ingress and listing. The ship's age and poten-

tial weather-related damage were identified as probable causes for the leak below the 

waterline. 

On April 14, 2022, the ship began to list lower than usual, with crews reporting a loss 

of electrical power. A subsequent public statement revealed a "serious hull breach" 

under investigation, part of the ship resting on the riverbed, yet mostly above water. 

An assessment in May indicated considerable damage to the ship's interior. 

In August 2022, The Sullivans reopened after repairs. In the summer of 2023, the park 

initiated winterization efforts, enhancing communications and sensor systems, replac-

ing mooring lines, reinforcing bulkheads, and adding dehumidifiers. Plans to drydock 

the ship by late 2024 are contingent on substantial fundraising, with estimates of at 

least $10-$12 million required for towing. 
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Burials and Memorials 

VA honors the service and sacrifice of Veterans and their family members. 

How to Apply 

To find out in advance if a Veteran or family member is eligible for burial in a 

VA national cemetery, click “Apply for Pre-Need Burial Eligibility” to fill out 

and submit the application. 

Apply for Pre-Need Burial Eligibility 

If pre-need eligibility has not been determined, upon the death of the Veteran 

or his or her spouse or dependent (also called the time of need), family mem-

bers should locate the Veteran’s DD-214 or other discharge papers if readily 

available and click “Schedule a Burial” to begin the process. Then make ar-

rangements with a funeral home, National Cemetery Scheduling Office, or di-

rectly with a VA national cemetery. 

 

VA Memorial Benefits 

VA takes special care to pay lasting tribute to the memory of Veterans who 

served and sacrificed and that of their families. VA meticulously maintains 155 

VA national cemeteries in 44 states and Puerto Rico and is working to increase 

access to accommodate Veterans and eligible family members close to home. 

Currently, more than 94 percent of Veterans have a burial option in an open VA, 

state or tribal veterans cemetery located within 75 miles of their home. 

Note that most if not all of these benefits may be provided for Veterans who are 

interred in a State, Territorial or Tribal Veterans cemetery. Check with the cem-

etery to ensure coverage. Some benefits are also available for Veterans who 

choose burial in a private cemetery. 

Veterans with a qualifying discharge are entitled to VA burial benefits. Spouses 

and dependent children are eligible too, even if they predecease the Veteran. 
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The following burial benefits may be provided: 

Burial in a VA national cemetery 

Opening and closing of the grave for burial of casketed or cremated re-

mains, or placement of cremated remains in an above-ground vault, also 

called a columbarium 

A government furnished grave liner 

Perpetual care of the gravesite 

A headstone or marker with an inscription 

A burial flag 

A Presidential Memorial Certificate 

A dedicated memorial page on the Veterans Legacy Memorial site where 

friends and family can upload photos and remembrances 

Burial in a private cemetery 

A government headstone, marker, or medallion 

A burial flag 

A Presidential Memorial Certificate 

Some survivors may also be entitled to VA burial allowances as partial reim-

bursement for the costs of funerals and burials for eligible Veterans 

Please note that gravesites in a VA national cemetery cannot be reserved in 

advance. To prepare for a private cemetery burial, VA suggests fami-

lies review these questions and complete required forms in advance. 

VA Requirements 

Discharge papers to establish your eligibility for burial services 
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  VETERANS COUNCIL OF ST. JOHNS COUNTY 

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

February 29, 2024 

CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Dudley 

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS: Chairman Dudley 

PLEDGE: Chairman Dudley 

INVOCATION: Bill Jefferson, Chaplain  

INTRODUCTION OF NEW GUESTS: Chairman Dudley 

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Minutes of last meeting conducted January 25, 2023, 

were presented by Chairman Dudley. Copies of the Minutes and Agenda are availa-

ble on the sign-in table and were sent to members electronically by the Secretary. 

The minutes were approved by voice vote with no changes.  

TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Mountcastle presented the Treasurer’s Report to 

the Council. As of January 24, 2024, the cash balance was $168,055.12. As of February 

28, 2024, the balance is $164,691.43. Available cash totals $176,981.61. Treasure 

Mountcastle went over the Treasurer’s Report, explaining funds for the Dudley 

Foundation and Money Market accounts. Details of the month’s expenses were also 

covered. The Treasurer asked if there were any questions regarding the Treasurer’s 

Report. The Report was approved by voice vote.  

SPEAKERS: 

ROMONA ROOD, SOLDIERS’ ANGELS 

Ms. Rood introduced herself and military background. Her mission now is Soldiers’ 

Angels. Soldiers’ Angels is a national 501(c)3 nonprofit that provides aid, comfort 

and resources to the Military, Veterans, and their families. Ms. Rood spoke of many 

of the different efforts that Soldiers’ Angels has performed throughout the State of 

Florida.  

Soldiers’ Angels is among the highest rated nonprofit in the Country as they keep 

their overhead really low. Their impact is that have had 235 million dollars in aid in 

the year 2023 to our Military and Veterans. Their funds come from numerous dona 
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tions throughout the area. Volunteers are their main source of supplying all that is 

needed throughout the state. They also support deployed Military of all branches of 

the service. Active soldiers can sign up for the monthly care package that is sent to 

them from Soldiers’ Angels.  

The floor was opened by Ms. Rood for questions and answers.  

RICHARD CLONINGER, VETERANS SERVICE ATTORNEY 

Mr. Cloninger introduced himself as the Veterans Services Attorney for Jacksonville 

area Legal Aid. All information of what the Jacksonville Legal Aid office provides 

can be obtained through their website. Legal Aid provides a Veterans Services Unit 

dedicated to helping Veterans with legal issues that expands a broad range of assis-

tance, excluding criminal cases. Legal Aid covers four counties in the area – Nassau, 

Duval, Clay, and St. Johns Counties. Each county has a local office. There are income 

requirements that have to be met – mostly low-income clients. Mr. Cloninger of-

fered that he will talk to any Veteran in need and if they do not qualify for Legal Aid 

assistance, he will direct them to someone else that may be able to help them with 

their legal problems. He provided his contact information to reach him if in need.  

Mr. Cloninger opened the floor for questions and answers. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE UPDATE, JOSEPH MCDERMOTT 

Mr. McDermott read a handout (he distributed to those in attendance) received 

from the Veterans Administration concerning the expansion of military healthcare 

available to Veterans in regard to exposure of toxic and other hazardous chemicals, 

at home or abroad, to be eligible for VA healthcare beginning on March 5, 2024. This 

will make it easier for applying for VA healthcare without the need to apply for VA 

benefits. Mr. McDermott expressed what a huge accomplishment this is for those in 

need of medical care. Mr. McDermott spoke of the research that has been put into 

place to cover this update and what it will take to apply. The Veterans Service Office 

is there to help those that need assistance.  

Mr. McDermott opened the floor to any questions regarding the Veterans Service 

Office.  
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VETERANS TREATMENT COURT, JOHN LESLIE 

John Leslie introduced himself to those in attendance and the operations for the 

Veterans Treatment Court (VTC). Throughout the nation there are 465 Treatment 

Courts helping Veterans through their legal problems and the court process. Our 

VTC covers two counties - St. Johns and Putnam Counties. The Treatment Court is 

starting its 8th year of operation. In that time VTC processed a total of 154 Veterans. 

A total of 91 have graduated and moved on, 32 Veterans are currently inflow and 21 

have terminated for one reason or another. It has been a successful program but 

comes with lots of hardship and pain for many involved.  

There were two mentors in attendance introduced and they gave a recap on their 

service as mentors. There is a need for more volunteer mentors for the program. A 

mentor does not work personally with the Court, the mentor works outside that 

environment to help the Veteran and be their “wingman, battle body” to help 

through the court system. Everyone was invited to attend the next Treatment Court 

to observe the operation. 

Mr. Leslie opened the floor to any questions and answers regarding the VTC. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS: 

Chairman Dudley informed those in attendance that the Executive Committee of 

the Veterans Council met and elected two new members on the Board – Ron 

Birchall is the new Vice Chairman and Bill Jefferson is the Chaplin for the Veterans 

Council of St. Johns County. The late Sgt. Major Ray Quinn held both of those posi-

tions.  

Chairman Dudley recognized the new Chief Medical Officer for the CBOC in St. Au-

gustine, Dr. James Keck. Dr. Keck introduced himself to the attendees of the VCSJC 

and gave his background experience and his family military background that was 

his influence in attending the Naval Academy and attending medical school. He is 

happy to be back in NE Florida and helping the Veterans in our area. 

Chairman Dudley was happy to give the “Big News of the Week,” the VCSJC and 

Home Again St. Johns closed February 28, 2024, on the motel, Old Town Inn, to be-

come the new Veterans Village. Chairman Dudley spoke of the amount of purchase  
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and other monies that will be utilized to bring this facility into compliance for our 

Veterans in need. There will initially be three paid employees to monitor the facility 

24 hours a day. Volunteers will also be used to keep the facility running as needs 

arise. Community service hours will also be provided by those in the Veterans Treat-

ment Court. There has been lots of communication and inquiries from the St. Au-

gustine community offering any help in volunteering for things that may be needed 

for the facility. Chairman Dudley and Ellen Walden, Home Again St. Johns, spent 

time in Jacksonville at their 5-Star Veterans Center and went through their entire 

process at that center. They helped and provided their policy manual to follow and 

tailor to our operation at Veterans Village. Chairman Dudley went over other things 

and updates that will be accomplished to get the facility ready to house our Veter-

ans in need. This task has been years in the making, and we take great satisfaction at 

the accomplishment of obtaining this facility.  

Chairman Dudley also discussed the facility that will be built on SR16 and what will 

be available to Veterans at that complex. He also talked about Patriot Place on Mas-

ters Drive, and it is now fully occupied with Veterans in those eight apartments. 

Chairman Dudley stated that first meeting was held in planning the Memorial Day 

Service to be held Monday, May 27, 2024, at the St. Augustine National Cemetery. 

There is a great program being planned and all are invited to attend.  

The floor was open to questions, answers and all others that had information to 

share with the Veterans Council.  

Next Veterans Council meeting will be held on Thursday, March 28th beginning at 

7:00pm. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William Dudley, Chairman  
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Honoring West Point's Iconic Legacy  

Dive into the timeless inspiration behind 

West Point's Coat of Arms! From adorn-

ing flags to shaping class rings, this symbol 

has woven its essence into the very fabric 

of our institution for generations. 

Let's journey back to 1898 by exploring 

the Coat of Arms’ distinguishing features, 

which were meticulously crafted by its dedicated committee: 

• An emblem that consisted of a sword, a universal symbol of war, and 

the helmet of Pallas Athena. Athena, a fully armed mythological god-

dess, is associated with the arts of war, and her helmet signifies wis-

dom and learning. 

• The emblem is attached to a shield, bearing the arms of the United 

States, and on the shield’s crest is a bald eagle, the national symbol. 

• The eagle’s claws hold 13 arrows representing the 13 original states 

and oak and olive branches, traditional symbols of peace. 

• The eagle is grasping a scroll bearing the motto, “Duty, Honor, 

Country” and the words “West Point, MDCCCII [1802], USMA.” 
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Skip the trip: More military ID cardholders can now renew online 

By Karen Jowers, from the Military Times 

  

Most retirees and family members living 

within the United States are now eligible 

for online renewal of their Uniformed 

Services Identification card. Pictured 

here, the ID Card office at Wright-

Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. (Wesley 

Farnsworth/Air Force) 

About 1 million people with Uniformed Services Identification cards are now eligible 

to renew their ID cards online, rather than visiting an office in person. 

Most USID cardholders — including military retirees, reservists, spouses and depend-

ents of U.S. service members — can file their requests online and receive new IDs by 

mail, defense officials said Jan. 16. The move expands a pilot program that began in 

February 2023 to allow uniformed sponsors with a common access card to request 

online renewals of USID cards. 

The IDs are used to enter Defense Department facilities and to access benefits like 

health care. 

DOD issues about 4.5 million ID cards each year, about 2.5 million of which are USID 

cards. Of those, around 1 million USIDs are eligible for online renewal. 

For now, online renewal is limited to those who live in the United States, but officials 

are working to expand it to non-U.S. addresses as well. People whose IDs have expired 

and those seeking their first ID card are also ineligible for online services. 

Allowing more beneficiaries to renew their IDs online frees up the pass and ID offices 

for active duty military and civilian government employees who need to apply for or  
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renew a CAC, officials said. 

To request an online renewal, the sponsor must be able to log into the ID Card Office 

Online as a CAC holder or have a DOD Self-Service Logon username and password. 

Make sure to read the instructions on how to set up a DS Logon account when creating 

a new profile. Sponsors will request the renewal by clicking the “Family ID Cards” tab 

on the ID Card Office Online landing page. 

According to DOD, other requirements include: 

The USID card being renewed must be active, not expired. Children are eligible for 

online USID renewal if they have an active USID card. 

The sponsor and the cardholder must have email addresses listed in the Defense En-

rollment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS). You can check your data in DEERS to 

make sure it’s up to date. 

The cardholder must have a photo saved in DEERS that was taken within the last 12 

years. 

The cardholder must have a current U.S. address in DEERS. Cards can’t be mailed to 

P.O. boxes. 

Once the request is processed, a new card will be created and mailed to the card recip-

ient at the address listed in DEERS. The sponsor and the cardholder will receive an 

email once the card is shipped, directing the sponsor to acknowledge when they’ve re-

ceived the card. Once the sponsor acknowledges receipt, the new USID card will be 

activated and the old one will be deactivated. 

The deactivated card should be returned to the government, to the nearest Real-Time 

Automated Personnel Identification System (RAPIDS) site, or mailed to: DMDC-DSC, 

Attn: USID Card Returns, 2102 E. 21st Street N, Wichita, KS 67214. 
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 Cecil Field POW MIA Memorial, Inc. 

The National POW/MIA Memorial & Museum is located on 26-acres in Northeast Florida at the 

former Naval Air Station Cecil Field, Master Jet Base (1941-1999) currently known as Cecil Com-

merce Center. 

The original POW/MIA Memorial, located just south of the Chapel of the High-Speed Pass, was 

dedicated to those Naval Aviators stationed at NAS Cecil Field during Vietnam and Desert Shield/

Storm eras. This area is often referred to as Heroes’ Walk & Freedom Trees. The “Vietnam War Me-

morial” was originally dedicated on September 11, 1973 by the families and service members who 

wanted to ensure these brave men would never be FORGOTTEN.  A pavilion with a stage area, a 

metal starburst display of aircraft, and a granite base seal of this former Master Jet Base were lo-

cated at the end of the boulevard amongst the pines. This area was often used by the base for 

recognition services and ceremonies. 

A driving force behind establishing the original memorial was Mary Hoff, wife of MIA Pilot 

LCDR Michael G. Hoff, still unaccounted for as of 2022. Mary was also instrumental in develop-

ing the POW/MIA flag, adopted by the National League of POW/MIA Families in early 1972 and 

now a Congressionally approved National Ensign. Besides the American flag, this is the only other 

flag authorized to fly over the White House and the only other flag that can fly on the same flag 

staff below the American flag. 

Undoubtedly, this flag has become a vital symbol for POWs and MIAs, their families and friends 

and for our current and future armed forces. It assures our military that should they be captured 

or go missing, their nation will do all it can to bring them home. 

The establishment of a National POW/MIA Memorial & Museum in Jacksonville will give visitors 

of all ages a fully planned indoor and outdoor complex to reflect, learn, do research, hear the sto-

ries, experience interactive displays and attend ongoing events 

Phase 1 is progressing nicely as we continue to build the National POW/MIA Memorial & Muse-

um. We would like to thank Bob Willen 

(Commander, USN, Retired) for the awe-

some drone shots taken of the National 

POW/MIA Memorial & Museum’s Phase 1 

progress. His photos show the most recent 

construction of the cul-de-sac, flagpole is-

land and the overall layout of Phase 1. 
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The National Museum of the Marine Corps adds hun-

dreds of artifacts to its collection annually. Most fall into traditional catego-

ries: medals, uniforms, weapons, flags, art, and other artifacts that document 

nearly 250 years of Marine Corps history. Occasionally, the Museum receives 

unusual items that illustrate the more colorful or unique Marine Corps sto-

ries. The Museum recently installed a new temporary exhibit titled “The Ma-

rine Corps Attic: Unusual Artifacts, Magnificent Stories” located on the second floor of the Mezzanine 

which displays artifacts representing the considerable diversity of the museum’s collection and documents 

the amazing stories of Marines. 

 

One of the most unique artifacts featured in the exhibit is an Academy Award Oscar Plaque. This award 

was presented to the U.S. Marine Corps in 1944 by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences for 

Best Documentary Short Subject, With the Marines at Tarawa. Directed by Louis Hayward, the film fol-

lows the three-day battle that took place on the atoll in November 1943. The full-color documentary be-

gins with Marines learning of their participation in the invasion and ends with the capture of the island 

and the raising of the American flag. Lieutenant General Julian C. Smith accepted this Oscar on behalf of 

the Marine Corps at a ceremony held on 15 March 1945 at Grauman’s Chinese Theater in Los Angeles, 

California. 

The Oscar is one of the few remaining original plaster awards known to exist. The wartime metal short-

age meant that all Oscars produced between 1942 and 1944 were made of painted plaster. Recipients 

could exchange these Oscars for the traditional metal versions at the end of the war. The National Muse-

um of the Marine Corps is fortunate to have both versions of the Oscar for With the Marines at Tarawa. 

You can see the traditional Oscar award for the film on display in the Museum’s World War II gallery. 

#USMC #Museum #History #USMCMuseum #Marines #SemperFi 
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We build, we fight: Seabees through History  

Happy birthday to the team responsible for helping nearly every military pro-

ject get off the ground! Of course, we're talking about the Seabees. The Seabees 

were established on March 5, 1942. So, each March 5, the Navy community 

gathers to celebrate these remarkable sailors. Love them or hate them, there's no 

denying the Navy Seabees are a unique and vital part of the military. But what exactly is a Seabee? And 

how did they form? Read on to find out! 

What does A Seabee do? 

The name "Seabee" comes from the initials "CB," which stands for Construction Battalion. Seabees are 

the construction force of the United States Navy. They are responsible for building and maintaining infra-

structure in combat and peacetime operations. In other words, if something needs to be built or fixed, 

the Seabees do it. 

Day in the Life of a Seabee 

https://youtu.be/bNz_WCR78Qo 

Few people know what they do or how difficult their job can be. The Seabees are the United States Navy 

Construction Battalions - they build stuff. But it is so much more than that. If you ask any Seabee, they 

will tell you this is one of the most challenging and rewarding things they have ever done. 

Why It's Difficult 

What makes being a Seabee so difficult? Well, they often deploy to remote, dangerous and sometimes 

even hostile locations. Their tasks include building things like roads, runways, bridges and living quarters, 

even under challenging circumstances.One of the most difficult aspects of being a Seabee is being away 

from home for long periods. Deployments can last a long time, which affects them and their families. It is 

not an easy lifestyle. That said, it's one that many Seabees wouldn't trade for anything else in the world.If 

you are thinking about becoming a Seabee, know that it is not going to be easy. It will be challenging, and 

there will be times when you want to give up. But, if you can stick it out, you will be part of something 

extraordinary. 

A History of the Seabees in the American Military 

The United States Navy's Construction Battalions have been a fixture in American military history for 

over 75 years. Seabees initially formed during World War II to free up troops for combat duty. The newly 

formed units started by taking on construction projects in the Pacific theater. Here’s the request that was 

sent up the flagpole to create what we know today as the Seabees. Since then, they haven't stopped. Sea-

bees have served in every major U.S.-involved conflict. 

World War II: The Birth of the Seabees 

The Seabees trace their origins back to World War II when the U.S. Navy realized it needed a dedicated 

https://youtu.be/bNz_WCR78Qo
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construction force to free up troops for combat duty. In March 1942, the first Construction Battalion 

(CB) was formed. By the end of the war, there were a total of 325,000 Seabees serving in 100 different 

CBs. These service members saw action in every theater of operation during World War II. However, 

their most notable deployments were to the Pacific island-hopping campaign against Japan. 

Korea: The Forgotten War 

The Seabees saw action again during the Korean War. They often worked alongside Army units to con-

struct roads, airstrips, and bridges under enemy fire. Despite their vital role in supporting American 

troops, the Seabees have been largely forgotten by history. That might have something to do with the fact 

that their role is largely one of helping and not one of combat. 

Vietnam: A New Generation 

The Vietnam War was a new kind of conflict for America. It required a new generation of Seabees to 

meet the challenges of guerilla warfare and hostile jungle terrain. Among other things, they built floating 

restaurants and barges to support American troops stationed along Vietnam's extensive river network. 

They also constructed barriers to prevent Vietcong vehicles from using roads to transport supplies and 

troops. By the time the last Seabee left Vietnam in 1973, they had earned a reputation as some of Ameri-

ca's most formidable and most resourceful soldiers. 

Gulf War: Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm 

The 1990s saw a new era of diplomacy and international cooperation. Still, it was also a time when 

America's military prowess was tested with Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm in response to 

Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait. As always, the Seabees supported American troops, helping build 

barracks and repair runways while enduring hostile conditions. 

Operation Iraqi Freedom: The Return to Iraq 

In 2003, America invaded Iraq a second time. Once again, the Seabees played a vital role in supporting 

American troops by constructing living quarters and forward operating bases throughout Iraq. And once 

again, they demonstrated their dedication to duty by carrying out their missions despite being targets of 

insurgent attacks. 

For decades now, the United States Navy's Construction Battalions—better known as the Seabees—have 

been playing a vital role in supporting American troops during conflicts around the world. From their 

origins during World War II to their operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, the Seabees have always been 

there when America needed them most. So next time you see a member of this proud corps, be sure to 

thank them for their service! 
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#GreatestGeneration: "Rosie the Riveter" Phyllis Gould had just gotten married and had 

a baby when World War II began.  

Wanting to be part of the war effort, she took a two-week class in welding, talked her sister 

into caring for her son, and sought work in the shipyard near her home in Richmond, CA. 

Although she was continually rejected, she persisted until eventually she and five other wom-

en were hired. Over time, she became a journeyman welder.  

After the war, the country seemed to forget the six million women who had done this work. 

They received very little recognition, and Phyllis was determined to change that.  

She helped spearhead the effort to create the Rosie the Riveter WWII Home Front National 

Historical Park in Richmond, which was established in 2000. Later, she worked with other 

Rosies to help create a national Rosie the Riveter Day, which is now held every year on 

March 21st. And before she died in 2021 at age 99, Phyllis helped design a Congressional 

Gold Medal for all Rosies. The Rosie the Riveter Congressional Gold Medal Presentation 

will take place next month in Washington DC.  

#WomensHistoryMonth #RememberHonorUnderstand #GreatestGeneration #WWII 

#WorldWarII #Rosie #RosietheRiveter 
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New payment amounts in January, after the 3.2% COLA increase.  
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Explore VA benefits and health care,  https://www.va.gov   

Health care 

Apply for VA health care, find out how to access ser-

vices, and manage your health and benefits online. 

Disability 

File a claim for disability compensation for conditions related to your 

military service, and manage your benefits over time. 

Education and training 

Apply for and manage your GI Bill and other education benefits to help 

pay for college and training programs. 

Careers and employment 

Apply for vocational rehabilitation services, get support for your Veteran-

owned small business, and access other career resources. 

Pension 

Apply for monthly payments for wartime Veterans and survivors with 

limited or no income who meet certain age and disability requirements. 

Housing assistance 

Find out if you're eligible for a VA-backed home loan. If you have a ser-

vice-connected disability, see if you qualify for a housing grant to help 

you live more independently. 

https://www.va.gov
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Life insurance 

Explore VA life insurance options for Veterans, service members, and 

families. Manage your policy online, file claims for benefits, and access 

helpful resources. 

Burials and memorials 

Get help planning a burial in a VA national cemetery, order a headstone or 

other memorial item to honor a Veteran's service, and apply for survivor 

and dependent benefits. 

Records 

Apply for a printed Veteran ID card, get your VA benefit letters and medi-

cal records, and learn how to apply for a discharge upgrade. 

Service member benefits 

Find out what benefits you may be eligible for during service and which 

time-sensitive benefits to consider when separating or retiring. 

Family member benefits 

Learn about the benefits you may qualify for as a spouse, dependent, or 

survivor. And find out what you're eligible for as a family member caring 

for a Veteran with disabilities. 

VA department information 

Learn more about the VA departments that manage our benefit and health 

care 
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From the St. Johns County Parks & Recreation Dept. 

Do you know a Military Veteran with a *Blank Space* on their calendar? Check out our up-

coming Veteran Programs (SJC Parks and Recreation’s Version). 

 Veteran Fishing: Don’t be overwhelmed by fishing regulations, *Shake It Off* and learn all 

about Keeping It Legal in September. Then join us to explore the *Wonderland* of Surf 

Fishing in October!  

Veteran Art: Discover your artistic *Style* and try out a different art medium every month. 

Upcoming programs include Print Making and Pumpkin Painting!  

Veteran Kayaking: *I Know Places* for some great wildlife viewing in and *Out Of The 

Woods* around Hallowes Cove and in Deep Creek this fall.  

*All You Had To Do Was Stay* until the end of this post and you’d find the link for more in-

formation and program registration here: https://bit.ly/46HMhEt  

https://bit.ly/46HMhEt
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Are You eligible to file for benefits based on Presumptive Exposure? 

Were you exposed to hazardous materials while serving in the military, such as from Agent Or-

ange or burn pits? Did you serve in Vietnam, Thailand or Southwest Asia? If so, you may be eligible to 

file for service-connected benefits based on presumptive exposure. 

Over the course of the last six months, VA has begun processing service-connected disability claims for 

six new presumptive conditions related to exposure to hazardous materials. 

In May 2021, VA started implementing provisions of the William M. Thornberry National Defense Au-

thorization Act for Fiscal Year 2021 (NDAA), adding bladder cancer, hypothyroidism and Parkinsonism 

to the list of medical conditions presumptively associated with exposure to Agent Orange. A few 

months later, VA added asthma, rhinitis and sinusitis (to include rhinosinusitis) on a presumptive basis 

based on particulate matter exposures during military service in Southwest Asia and certain other areas. 

Any Veteran who was previously denied service-connection for any of these six conditions but had 

symptoms manifest within 10 years of military service would need to file another claim. Be sure to 

use VA Form 20-0995, “Decision Review Request: Supplemental Claim” when filing. The claim form 

should include the name of the medical condition and also specify that the medical condition is being 

claimed due to in-service exposure to environmental hazards. 

VA is committed to assisting Veterans who may have been exposed to hazardous materials during their 

military service. 

Be sure to stay plugged in to www.va.gov for the most recent developments around environmental haz-

ards; VA is constantly conducting research and surveillance, as well as reviewing scientific literature for 

conditions that may be related to exposure during military service. 

If you feel you have a chronic condition attributed to an in-service exposure, we highly encourage you 

to file a claim. For more in-

formation about VA benefits 

and eligibility, or how to file a 

claim, Veterans and survivors 

can visit VA’s website 

at www.va.gov or call toll-

free at 1-800-827-1000. 
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Vietnam Veterans of America 

If you are a Vietnam Era Veteran and live in one of 

these counties, please contact the President for in-

formation as to how to join 

                           Chapter/President/email/Location 

1046   Albert White                                                             

1048   Bob Adkins      adk123robert@outlook.com  

1059   Dave Treffinger     dtreffinger433@msn.com    

1084   Bill Jefferson             bill_jefferson@comcast.net   

1088   Roy (Corky) Rudd           corkstopper50@yahoo.com; Nassau 

1092   Forest Hope                       foresthope@usa.net; Gainesville 

1134   Marvin Lagle                     mdlagle@gmail.com; Baker  

Veterans Council of Clay 

County: 

President: Ansil Lewis 

Meeting day is the same, first 

Wednesday of the month, but 

the location is changed to Clay 

County Administration Build-

ing, 1st floor conference 

room, 477 Houston St., Green 

Cove Springs, FL 32043. 

Meeting start at 11 a.m. 
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Veterans Councils of Northeast Florida  

      BAKER COUNTY  

      President: Larry Porterfield  

      Meetings: 

      Second Thursday of each month  

      Location:  

      MacClenny Primitive Baptist Church  

      Fellowship Hall on North Boulevard  

                 Time : 1800 (6pm)  

 

CLAY COUNTY     DUVAL COUNTY     

President: Harry Silvers     President  

Meetings:      Meetings: 

First Wednesday of each month    Third Tuesday of each month 

Location:      Location: 

American Legion Post 250    American Legion Post 37 

3939 County Rd 218     Main Building 

Middleburg, FL 32068      San Juan Avenue   

Time: 1400 (2pm)     Tome: 1900 (7 pm) 

 

NASSAU COUNTY     St. Johns County 

President: Mike Doran     President: Bill Dudley 

Meetings:      Meetings: 

First Thursday of each month    Last Thursday of each month 

Location:      Location:  

American Legion Post 54    Health & Human Services building 

626 South 3rd St     Muscovy room, 1st floor 

Fernandina Beach fit 32034    200 San Sebastian View, St. Augustine 

Time: 1900 (7pm)     Time: 1900 (7pm) 
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The Veterans Council of St. Johns County is proud to           

announce that it has modernized its website and created        

a Facebook page. 

We are inviting all veterans to visit our website at:                          

NEW  http://www.veteranscouncilsjc.org  

The Veterans Council will post items of interest to 

all veterans, post pictures, articles, flyers, events, 

etc.  We will post our meetings dates and keep 

you informed about events at the Jacksonville 

and St. Augustine National Cemeteries. 

          Please join our group on Facebook at:       

                http://veteranscouncilsjc.org  

 

           Please select Join the Group to become a member 

. 

Once you have joined the Veterans Council Facebook group you 

will be able to post your meetings, pictures, articles, fund raisers, 

etc. It will be your common site to go to and see what’s happening. 

The website and Facebook page were updated and created so 

that there would be a central place to list all veterans activities in 

NE FL. 

You may have noticed the Veterans Council’s new logo, it was 

created by Roy Havekost. 

He can be contacted at webmaster@veteranscouncilsjc.org 

 

 

mailto:http://www.veteranscouncilofstjohns.org
http://veteranscouncilsjc.org
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 The Veterans Council of St. Johns County welcomes 

article submissions from all County Veterans & 

organizations. Articles should be of interest to all and 

veterans related. Submissions may be edited &/or 

shortened and used if space permits. 

Send to:  rothfeldm@gmail.com  

  
 
 

The Veterans Council of St. Johns County, Inc. is a        
Not For Profit Florida Corporation. 

 

Our formation date was July 4, 2001 in a proclamation 
issued by the St. Johns County Commissioners. It is 
composed of representatives of the various veterans' 
organizations within St. Johns County. 
 

The Veteran's Council will work with city and county 
governments and other local organizations to achieve 
the mutual goal to provide a central agency to assist in 
the coordination and presentation of matters concerning 
veterans and veterans activities in St. Johns County. 
 

The Veteran's Council will endeavor to precipitate, stim-
ulate and assist various organizations as they perform 
patriotic events. One of the major purposes is the pro-
motion and education of national patriotic matters. 
 

The St. Johns County Veterans Council meets the 

last Thursday of the month at 7 pm. 

 The Veterans Council will meet at the Coun-

ty Health & Human Services Building,       

200 San Sebastian View 

Auditorium, 1st floor 

Veterans Council of  St. Johns County,     

“Helping  All Veterans” 

Veterans Service Office 
 200 San Sebastian View, Suite 1400         

St. Augustine, FL 32084 

(physical location) 
The VSO Office is located in the St. Johns County Health and  

Human Services Building.  
 

The office is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily, 
Monday through Friday excluding holidays. 

  

Service is by appointment. 
Phone: 904-209-6160   Fax: 904-209-6161 

Joseph McDermott, VSO 

Travis Neidig, Assistant VSO 

Angela McKenzie, Assistant VSO 

Lori Chapman, Assistant VSO 

Anna Marie Scott, Office Specialist 

The views expressed in The Patriot Reader Newsletter articles, submissions and spotlights 

are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Veterans Council of 

St. Johns County or the editors of The Patriot Reader. It is the purpose of this periodical to 

share a variety of information that pertain to local veterans and their organizations.  


